Special Programs in Liberal Studies

Special Programs in Liberal Studies (BA) Environmental Studies

SLO01: Use Interdisciplinary Approach
Combine information from natural science, social science, and the humanities to describe and explain environmental problems and their possible solutions.

SLO02: Apply Scientific Method
Apply the scientific method to understanding and solving environmental problems.

SLO03: Demonstrate Critical Thinking
Demonstrate critical thinking in written and oral analysis of environmental problems and their possible solutions.

SLO04: Effective Written and Oral Analysis of Environmental Issues
Create clear, well-organized written and oral analysis of environmental problems and their possible solutions that demonstrate effective writing and speaking skills.

Filter Criteria
Prepared by: William Jones

Start and End Dates Filter:
Start Date: 7/1/2014
End Date: 6/30/2015

Common Field Filters: N/A

Custom Field Filters:
Student Learning Outcome  No custom fields for this data type.